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Motivation and Objectives

Pilot- and demonstration plants (PDPs) represent a bridge 
between basic knowledge generation and technological
breakthroughs on the one hand, and industrial application and 
commercial adoption on the other. 

Increasingly emphasized in different policy initatives, including
NER 300, Horizon 2020 etc. However, in spite of the high policy 
relevance of PDPs, the knowledge gap in this field is substantial.

The research project addresses two over-arching questions: 
• How can the societal benefits of PDPs be understood and 

evaluated?
• How can the PDP activities be organized and supported to

maximize these benefits (e.g., funding, ownership etc.)? 



Actor networks and 

PDP outcomes



Challenges and Potential Conflicts of Interest

• The interaction between basic R&D versus learning-by-
doing/learning-by-using (test and re-test). 

• What is the knowledge problem really about (uncertainty, 
ambiquity, equivocality, complexity etc.)?

• Knowledge leakage versus immaterial rights (and other conflicts 
of interests within the actor network). 

• Targeting a particular application versus discovering market 
opportunities.

• The management of actor networks over time (different needs 
over the lifetime of the plants?)



Empirical focus: Swedish advanced biorefinery 

innovation system
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The role of different types of PDPs

We have developed a framework 
that should be useful for analyzing 
how different types of PDPs can 
be used to progress a given 
knowledge field. We apply this 
framework to two knowledge fields 
in Swedish biorefinery 
developnment: thermal conversion 
of black liquor (e.g., Piteå), and 
biochemical conversion of 
biomass (e.g., Ö-vik).

See also Hellsmark et al. (2015)



The role of different types of PDPs

• High-profile PDPs: create awareness and legitimacy for a new 
application (e.g., Volvo DME buses in the end of the 1990s). Still, 
long way to market.

• Verification PDPs: used to test, evaluate and characterize different 
technological options for a certain application (e.g., Etanolpiloten, 
BLG in Piteå etc.). Could be lab-scale and industrial-scale.

• Deployment PDPs: improving performance and reducing costs by 
accumulating operational experience as well as gaining access to 
users’ feedback and knowledge (e.g., cancelled projects, New Bern, 
DME fleet trials). 

• Permanent test centers: Serving a wider set of actors to test new 
technological options (e.g., SP BDP, LTU Green Fuels). 



Different types of PDPs require different – and 

overlapping – policy attention

Basic knowledge generation and learning 

require both R&D support and deployment 

policies. In addition tetc.o e.g., carbon taxes

Specific attention to well-perforning actor 

networks is also important,



We cannot kill two birds with the same ”policy” stone



Swedish biorefinery development: weaknesses

• Lack of coordination among different government 
agencies etc. (different policy instruments are in the 
hands of different agencies, ministries etc.). 

• Lack of industrial participation and receiving capacity.

• Unclear roles, collaborations, ownership and funding 
of existing PDPs and research infrastructure.

• Lack of Deployment PDPs to stimulate learning and 
reduce market and thus not only technical – risks for 
investors. 



”Jump” from Verification PDPs to Test Centres



Completed and ongoing research

• The Role of Pilot and Demonstration Plants in Technological Development: 
Synthesis and Directions for Future Research, Technology Analysis and Strategic

Management 27, 1-18, 2015. 

• Innovation System Strenghts and Weaknesses in Progressing Sustainable
Technology: The Case of Swedish Biorefinery Development, submitted to Journal of

Cleaner Production, 2015.  

• The Role of Pilot and Demonstration Plants in Technology Development and 
Innovation Policy: An Analytical Framework Based on Lessons from Swedish 
Biorefinery Development, re-submitted to Research Policy, 2015. 

• Advanced Biofuel Innovation in Europe in the Presence of Pilot and Demonstration 
Projects: A Patent-based Approach, submitted to Energy Policy, 2016.

Ongoing work on the actor networks surrounding Swedish biorefinery PDPs (Piteå/LTU, 
Ö-Vik/SP, Gobigas, Lignoboost). Focus on actor roles, network performance, 
knowledge problems and transfer etc. Deployment policy options . 



Thank you!


